MOVE-IN DAY
Directions to Iacocca Hall, Mountaintop Campus

Be sure to follow the directions below as various campus roads will be closed to help with traffic congestion. Please do not go to the Alumni Memorial Building as it will be difficult to get to Iacocca Hall due to road closings on campus.

From Route I-78 East or West:
Take the Hellertown/Bethlehem Exit 67 (formerly 21)

From 78 Westbound:
Go straight at the end of the exit ramp, crossing Route 412 onto Silvex Road (between Wendy’s and Turkey Hill Gas Station.) Follow directions from Silvex.

From 78 Eastbound:
Turn right at the end of the exit ramp onto Route 412 North (Main Street.)
Turn left at the traffic light at Silvex Road (between Wendy’s and Turkey Hill Gas Station.) Follow directions from Silvex.

Silvex:
Continue on Silvex under the railroad overpass and across the creek.
Bear left at the Y and follow the blue Lehigh University sign.
The athletic fields of Lehigh’s Murray Goodman Campus will be on your left.
Turn right at the stop sign on Mountain Drive South and continue back under I-78 and through the next stop sign.
Take first right to Mountain Top Campus (look for Orientation signs)
Go right after the gates.

From Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey:
Take the Northeast Extension (Route 476) of the Pennsylvania Turnpike north to exit 44 (Quakertown). Turn left onto Route 663. Follow for 3.5 miles. Turn left onto Route 309 in Quakertown. Continue north on Route 309 to Center Valley. Turn right onto Route 378 north towards Bethlehem. Follow Route 378 North to Saucon Valley Road (right turn). Follow Saucon Valley Road for 1.3 miles and turn left at the stop sign onto Bingen Road (Note: This is a “T” intersection and there is no sign for Bingen Road) and follow to traffic light.
Continue straight through the traffic light onto Mountain Drive South. You will pass the athletic facilities of Lehigh's Murray Goodman Campus on your right. Follow signs for Check-In.

From Route 22:
From Route 22 East or West, take Route 378 exit in Bethlehem. Route 378 only heads south; continue for 3.6 miles and when you cross the bridge over the Lehigh River, stay in the right lane. Follow 378 up the mountain. In order to go get to Mountain Drive, when you reach the top of the hill you will turn right onto Puggy Lane. At the stop sign turn left and go straight through the light to be on Mountain Drive. Follow signs for Check-In.